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INTRODUCTION
This book is truly a labour of love. The barriers I have laid aside, jumped over, and smashed to get here
were challenging. Many were self inflicted. The reason that this first offering or writing is being created
is so that a prototype or pattern or example can be visible to you the reader, who want to retire, but
cant afford to. You looked around and you were no longer young and you hadn’t done all you had hoped
or accomplished your goals in life or even BEGUN to create a bucket list.
You represent 80% of the population in the same boat. Yours truly included. The Barn Office website
and This Workbook, or book, Wisdom from The Barn Office , was born out of two tremendous
inspirations. Firstly, An all time best selling book, “The Shack” (now a movie as at March 3 2017). The
second inspiration, the movie.
For now, please know this, this book was written from bits and pieces of my and others life story from
Our actual barn office in the Stockyards located at Shedden Ontario Canada. As I write I am discovering
such a longing in my heart to go back there. I really, really miss that time as a young boy and the farms
and the cattle and even the chores. I can so clearly see both my Father and my Grandfather sitting and
talking in The Barn Office. I will lay out the prototype purpose in the next chapter.
This book is written as an example to you, a precious soul and reader with your own life challenges and
testimony and I pray overcoming strength.
We pray you can begin, by recording on paper, your own written testimony that leads to the triumph
and truth you so desperately seek in life. I am 63 years young on May 23 2017. This introduction was
written right around Valentines day in 2017 and brings back a thought that 4 years earlier a good friend
from University of Guelph of 76A Associate Diploma in Agriculture, took his life after suffering from both
sexual abuse and alcohol addiction. Both destroyed his body, soul and spirit. Recently another good
friend died after he and a friend slid in their car on black ice and hit a tree, a tree standing alone. Both of
these are tragic events and a demonstration of how fragile life is and how important that we learn to
overcome adversity and hardships and how important it is to properly view the bad events in our life .
We all need to adopt and maintain an attitude of gratitude and know that God himself put overcoming
power in each and evert one of us. Let me re-iterate, This workbook is a framework to help each and
every one of you learn how to release your pain and hurts through pen and paper and by developing a
good heart of forgiveness and unconditional love that all of us have deep inside us.
Our idea of writing this prototype starts out with chapters that describe times and events in your own
life, following the chapter titles as they lead you to record your very own testimony and bear your heart
so that you and I can learn to truly rest in peace both here and there ( not pieces ) with unfinished works
and dreams unfulfilled as well as unspoken words to loved ones.
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Chapter 1 - WHAT DO WE SAY TO FAMILY AFTER WE DIE?
FINAL FORMAL ARRANGEMENTS (This is the first footnote of 23 that we are suggesting you use as your
own to begin writing one or two lines or paragraphs as lead, to leave behind for family and friends)
Questions that need answers before…..you know…..
Where is your will and who is executor of estate?
Who is doing final arrangements…..For me Al Hughson at Williams Funeral Home in St. Thomas Ontario
Canada….at time of writing….he has no details….by the time we publish he will. You need to ask your
Life Insurance agent or Funeral Home of choice for a booklet that contains all the questions asked at
time of…..you know……There are also Consumer Guides by Bereavement Associations in your area as
well as Family Information booklets but don’t get overwhelmed….one step at a time…..you do this out of
love not fear….for your spouse and children and grandchildren….The Job will get done one way or
another, I prefer it come from a preplanned heart of unconditional love for my family.
LOVE….Personally I learned to love when I began dating my wife Susan. When she gave me my
birthstone ring after going out for only a month, I knew she loved me. Plus, later on by a year and a half
she risked her life to save mine in a car accident.
I learned to love through Jesus, Susan and my Children and Grandchildren. My wife Susan, if I
predecease her, my son Jesse, my son Dustin, daughter Cali. Love to Olivia, Rayden, Kinzlee, Mackenna,
Jace, Robert and Charli.
FAMILY NAMES…. Ours is Brown and allof my Great Grandfather and especially my Grandfather & Father
made the name Brown synonymous with Success, Trust, Love, Give, Help, Philanthropy, Family, Frugal,
Farmer, Good, Prosperous, Help in time of need, Forgiveness, Kindness and many other good adjectives.
FAITH….I found Jesus ,on an airplane at 30,000 feet on a business trip.
FAVOURITE SAYING…..”Funny thing about common sense….it isn’t all that common!”
FAVOURITE SCRIPTURES….Hebrews 13:5 and Mathew 11:12 and Revelation 12:11.
ADVICE……Live a life of faith not fear!
BIGGEST TRIUMPH….Marrying Susan and of course, Accepting Jesus Christ to be my personal Lord and
Saviour so that all know post my death that I am truly in Heaven because I spoke out Romans 10:8-10.
Glory to God , I was both saved and an end time remnant in HIS end time army!
BIGGEST TRAGEDY…..Not connecting enough on earth with my biological Father.
BIGGEST LESSON LEARNED….Forgive often and love unconditionally, judge no one and advance,
advance, advance HIS kingdom!
WORK…..as unto God
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Chapter 2 - WHAT DO WE SAY TO OTHERS AFTER WE DIE?
OVERCOME…..5 near death experiences in my life time and maintain a good attitude, a strong will and
know there is POWER in the blood of Jesus!
SUCCESS…..Knowing Jesus as in Hebrews 13:5 eternally. Marrying Susan and joining The Ferguson and
Brown Family’s ….two great families of Scottish descent.
FAILURE…..Not kind to everyone and loving money.
WISDOM….Seek first to understand. Maintain a reverential fear of God. Remained faithful to both God
and Susan.
OCCUPATION….Farmed and Ag-School to please Father, Accountant to please Father In Law and
Minister to please and serve God.
SECRETS SHARED….This book and The Wealthy Farmer Diary.
ROMANS 10:8-10…..To become Born Again. The only Way, The only Truth and The only Life. John 10:4
ACCEPT JESUS…..Romans 10:8-10.
SEE YOU IN HEAVEN….. One way….see last item above.
WHERE I AM INTERRED……Union United Church Cemetery, Half of Cremated remains. Other half….Lake
Erie out from Pier.
WHAT MY TOMBSTONE SAYS……..”Here lies a Truly Wealthy Farmer!!!”
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Chapter 3 - WHAT DO WE SAY TO EVERYONE ELSE AFTER WE DIE?
FATHER/MOTHER/GRANDPARENTS…..A word for Father, Mother and Grandparents ….expanded
instructions, guidance and help for the future…..everlasting advice.
SPOUSE….I love you eternally…..Follow Me eternally through Jesus.
SONS….I love you eternally…..Follow Me eternally through Jesus. Jesse lead and grow in what you love.
Love life. Have faith and reject fear. Dustin continue to discern people and lead them to the Lord.
DAUGHTER…..I love you eternally….Follow Me eternally through Jesus. Be all you can because you can.
You are a mature young lady and you will continue to grow in faith and wisdom.
DAUGHTERS IN LAW…..Haley, a beautiful and brilliant young lady, an excellent caregiver. Jesse hit a
home run with you.
SON in LAW….Robert you have come a long long way and like my own sons I am very proud of you.
NEPHEWS and NIECES….I love you eternally…..Follow Me eternally through Jesus. We all have challenges
but we learn to overcome.
UNCLES and AUNTS……I love you eternally…..Follow Me eternally through Jesus.
MY GRANDCHILDREN…….Olivia…continue to lead as you can and do what you love and keep picking up
cool stones on the beaches……I love you eternally….Follow Me eternally through Jesus. Tell all of the
others to do like your Father, Save money, Tithe. Be kind. Be helpful. Be a good listener.
Mackenna……Continue to dress up in beautiful clothes because you are beautiful and creative…I love
you eternally….Follow Me eternally through Jesus.
Jace….You will be a high energy and very talented man when you grow up. You have, like your sisters….a
personality that doesn’t quit. Follow Me eternally through Jesus.
Rayden….You are my oldest grandson. You will lead Robert and Jace into good places. You are smart,
funny and handsome. Follow Me eternally through Jesus.
Kinzlee…..You are one beautiful Tom Boy now but will grow out of that. You are smart like all of
Grandpa’s grandchildren. Dave’s not here? Yes he is…in your heart Grandpa always there. Follow Me
eternally through Jesus.
Robert…..You are both brilliant and handsome. You love your sister and will always protect her. You will,
like all of my grandchildren, excel in life. Follow Me eternally through Jesus.
Charli….Smart and Beautiful and like your Grandma always aware of what is going on around you. You,
like all of the others will enjoy and live life with passion doing what you love. Follow Me eternally
through Jesus.
COUSINS…..Don’t let anyone from the farm tell you to ride the pigs in the barn….its a joke. Be good to
each other. Follow Me eternally through Jesus.
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GOOD TIMES EXPERIENCES….Buying 68 Nova at 19. Marrying Susan at 22. Two graduations and Three
births!
BAD TIMES….Near fatal Car accident in 1977 at age 23.
LEARNED MOST FROM……My Father in Law, Bill Ferguson and Good friend, Wes Stafford Sr…my
“adopted” big brother and friend.
FAVOURITE Aunt and Uncle …..Carolyn and Dave. They listened and heard and saw us.( I loved them all
but not all paid attention to us.)
WHO DID I RELATE TO AND INFLUENCED ME OTHER THAN FAMILY…Authors, David Chilton and Paul
Young.
COMMUNICATION…..Always listen well and talk little.
REMEMBERING KEY LESSONS and EVENTS….Mistakes I have made and Family Reunions and Christmas.
KEY VICTORIES…..41 year Marriage….Overcame 5 near death experiences ….Becoming a professional
accountant and minister.
BEST Song videos…..Too many walls, Cathy Dennis. Gottabe, Desiree.

WHAT DO I SAY TO ALL IN THE END?
Write your book. Give your testimony away. Understand Revelation 12:11 Complete and speak out
Romans 10:8-10. Live by Faith not Fear. Respect and live by the 10 commandments. Live within your
means. Save 10% consistently for a life time after you Tithe the same % or higher. Do what you love.
Travel the World. Smile. Have and cultivate an Attitude of Gratitude. Follow your instincts ….The Holy
Spirit after you are born again into The Kingdom of God. Be Kind. Be thoughtful. Live and understand the
book of Mathew in the New Testament. Read a proverb each and every day. Love your enemies. Give
anonymously and tithe joyfully. Write your vision and make it clear. Find and Follow Successful and
Faithfull mentors. Pray often. Pray early. Pray in Tongues. Pray for Leadership and Pray for Jerusalem.
Be Faithfull in all you do and be true to your word. Never quit. Leave a deep dash on your tombstone!
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Chapter 4 - EARLY LIFE THOUGHTS
Starting out in life some highlights I remember are missing out on a road trip with Grandma and
Grandpa Brown. My mother walking me to school on day # 1 for Grade 1 at SS # 10 ( Stands for
Southwold School # 10. ) This school property was on the corner of our Brown Family Century Farm that
was donated to the Township by my Grandfather. He was a giver. I remember riding in the car at age 8 I
believe to go to funeral home where Great Uncle Duncan lay in a box. I just recalled at age 6 showing
him, My Great Uncle Duncan, my Barn shaped lunch box in which he put a dollar bill. I was so happy
about both. Another giver. I remember one day that Grandpa Brown told me to save every penny and as
well, him sharing about Great Great Grandpa who traded a team of horses for the Large Square Head
stone marking The Brown Family plot in St.Thomas Cemetery located right near a Tree with 7 large
branches growing out from one base. Bullying in Grade 7 and 8 and 4-H and first date and other
highlights I will talk about a bit later. There was much much more going on in our family home that I
wasn’t aware of until many years later.
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Chapter 5 - MEMORIES OF FAMILY AND FARM
I remember waking up in the first home I ever lived in on my birthday on May 23 to a freak snowstorm
when I was 3 or 4. I also just remembered developing the mumps that wouldn’t go away at the age of 5
and going to stay in the hospital under the care of both Dr. Montieth and Dr. Hagerman at St.Thomas
Elgin General Hospital (STEGH). I was already terrified staying by myself at the hospital but one day Dr
Hagerman was behind me with a needle inserted into my spinal column and two nurses holding me still
so I wouldn’t be paralyzed if I moved. Scary stuff for a 5-year-old. I was terrified. I was in over a weekend
because I remember Ralph (who went to live with Jesus this past last week of March 2017). Ralph was a
good man with a good family. He was diabetic and had both feet amputated and lived in a senior’s
home. Both he and my Father suffered at the end. Neither suffer now. He and wife Jean opened their
store at Palmers Red and White in Shedden Ontario Canada, my home town so they could buy me a new
set of pajamas and make me feel better. It worked. My mother, Doreen Brown and Jean Palmer went to
Nursing school together in Chatham Ontario.I never forgot Ralph and Jeans kindness and admired and
respected them both from that day forward. I know you are with Jesus now Ralph. Thank you for being a
positive part of my life. The tests came back negative and I was soon on my way home to continue lead
my younger siblings into mischief then and be the best example of Jesus I can now.
I can remember arguing and fighting with other children in Sunday School. Hey. Dad and Mom had us in
Sunday School and Church every Sunday. That long term made each and every one of 7 siblings seek and
I pray find God. (Romans 10:8-10 , John 16:4, John 3:16) I remember a young boy, Alan Stafford running
into traffic and being killed at a very young age.
I remember the many road trips we took as a family, piled into the station wagon. I remember fondly
going on vacation with the Palmers to their cottage in Peterborough. Loved it there. I remember saying
and hearing many a time…..”Are we there yet?” Good times. Very good times.
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Chapter 6 - MEMORIES OF THE FAMILY FARM AND TOWN (SHEDDEN)
Wow, here we go. I recall doing chores on our and other farms. (Boy do I miss doing that now. ) We
were raised, all 7 of us “little angels” on one of 7 Beef Cash Crop Farms. I remember receiving a brand
new case 930 Tractor that was destined for NHL Hockey All Star, Bobby Hull for his Farm near Chicago
USA. (I pray Bobby Hull forgave us! ) We would at times invite our cousins and distant cousins into our
Farm and Barn. This story could have gone R rated in places due to some cussing and pre-teen
shenanigans. The Farm…….Many a night I would walk down a long dark laneway, about a ¼ mile,
carrying my duffel bag full of hockey equipment , to stand, in the middle of winter, at night to get picked
up by one of our coaches to go play hockey about a ½ hour away in West Lorne Ontario. Fun indeed.
(That doesn’t happen today. Different world today.)
Many, many, many, many, many more nights I remember playing hockey on a pond about a 15 minute
walk from our house behind the barn and across the pasture field that were to supply water to both old
house and barn. We would be out there, my three brothers and three sisters with my adopted Big
Brother Wes Stafford Sr. until late at night playing pond hockey in the dark and having fun with friends
and family, including Wes’s two boys Wes Jr. and Paul. We had a blast.
Ok, let’s not forget the odd cousin who visited the farm and would like to demonstrate his city
knowledge of farm things, like riding the pigs into the manure (dung or poop) , because we told him we
could. Yeah. Use your imagination a frightened pig weighing 200 lbs. running through poop and dumping
off his/her back anyone trying to mount her/him. We all had a good laugh except for our city cousin who
had to explain later to his parents why he was covered in manure! We weren’t always popular with the
adults and parents. (Wonder why?)
I remember hearing …”I am 18 “ by Alice Cooper , when I was 18 , back in 1972. I also, remember, I
believe it was a Sunday afternoon when Dad and I were doing chores and Dad decided to go up in the
silo to remove frozen silage from the walls of the silo so that the silo unloader could gather it up and
blow it down the silo chute to feed to the cattle. All guards on the unloader were not in place.
Dangerous. Dad’s foot got caught in an auger and thanks be to God Dad was at or near the steel chute
he could bang on to get my attention to shut off the unloader and at the same time, thank God I had
returned to the area below the steel chute in time to hear Dad and shut the unloader off and save Dads
foot. (Too close for comfort.)
I also remember one of many good baby sitters we had. Shirley Gordon….or “Shirley Gomo”. (She talked
with a speech impediment .) Yup. At times we weren’t very nice. ( I was Damo vs David, enough said.)
She just died a year ago.
I remember going to watch Dad play basketball at Hepburn’s Barn, a really cool barn converted into
dressing rooms and offices (full of nudie pictures) on main floor and a Gymnasium upstairs, it was
awesome!
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Chapter 7 - PREHIGHSCHOOL DAYS
The dominant memories for are me are pre-highschool were things and events like Christmas Concerts,
John F Kennedy’s assassination, school yard strip tease, our dog being hit by a car and 2 years of bullying
by an ex-friend. I’ve talked about this before but without solution which is why I write and why I search
for the true path to freedom and truth and life. Yes, I refer to Jesus. The bullying stained and scarred me
for a life time. Two years of being called names and being beat up and being destroyed by reducing my
self esteem and self confidence and self image to zero. It was about the same time as I took on the inner
identity of a loser because I couldn’t properly defend myself. I became the one who took flight vs fight
for a long time. I have had relapses when threatened by those in the farming community that I had
reached out to help. Some right out of the blue. In my later years I would self medicate with marijuana
and alcohol, specifically beer, a LOT of beer. (Right John?) All to heal my bully wounds, even took Karate
for three years to build self confidence and learn how to defend myself. It helped. I also turned to sex
and had many girlfriends and also acquired a high performance car that provided the speed I loved and
the power I thought I needed.
I was devoured by rebellion, anger, frustration, revolt, disobedience, and distraction from thinking about
my painful past. I couldn’t clown around, drive around, sleep around, drink around or smoke enough to
kill the pain of the bullying and abandonment.
The time just after the bullying brought me into stinking thinking that I would never succeed and never
be a man of financial resources. I began thinking of lack from the time I rose to the time I lay down at
night day after day after day. I have wandered in the desert for almost 45 years. I know the pathway, the
way, to true freedom in Christ. For me it is a journey of faith that is in the form of writing, publishing,
testimonies and completion of a ministry program called RTFI that will expand my horizons and help the
Wealthy Farmer become The Wealthy Farmer, Marketplace Ministry to Disciple the Nations!
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Chapter 8 - HIGHSCHOOL MEMORIES
Wow, when I get here it was like starting all over again. The good news….Bullying was over. I was sent to
Parkside Collegiate Institute in St. Thomas Ontario Canada. I remember Miss Massur in room 9-4, our
home room. She was one prim and proper lady. She didn’t know what to do with Tim an outspoken life
loving hilarious student crying out for all of her negative attention. He was funny. He had a drug
overdose early in his life and just died after being institutionalized for most of his life. It didn’t take me
long to grow my brushcut out into a hippy haircut. I was going steady with a girl from out of town, near
Tilsonburg Ontario, about 20 miles away. During my first two years of highschool and almost getting
dumped a couple of times. I dumped her. She, Stephanie was nice but I wasn’t always nice to her. That
was a place in my life I needed forgiveness from God. I was a jerk. I moved out into the field, a big field,
to play the field. If I were a combine, I would have needed 10 headers attached. Instead of taking a 100foot swath I at attempted 1000 feet at a time. (Much, ladies, alcohol and car speed) I turned into a
temporary Wildman until first my wife and then Jesus got their hands on me or I would have been dead
long ago.
I couldn’t get enough of all three of the above. My appetite was huge for partying 24/7. I rebelled
against my parents and anyone in my way. I learned to take care of myself by learning the basics of
karate. The ladies were all just looking for love in the wrong place, but, guess what I respected every
one. In highschool I observed a strawberry blonde, Susan, from a distance but I thought would wind up
marrying the young man, an athlete she dated so I went on with my life and went berserk partying and
racing and smoking and drinking and sexing until I was discovered 5 years later in my favourite
St.Thomas Ontario bar, The John Scott, where my now wife of 40+ years picked me up, literally and took
me home. (I am still here and so is she) We connected big time. She could read me like a book. Still does.
I loved her. I love her. (I married my highschool sweetheart)
Highschool concluded with me achieving a whopping 50.5% average in Grade 13 (Someone helped me
to move on from there ) and I took a job right out of highschool swinging a hammer as a
carpenter,,,hmmm
That year of my life had no real significance until I wrote these words on paper. I, like Jesus , was a
carpenter before I became a Minister for God and an Evangelist.
Highschool for me…..sucked. I hated school. (At age 57 I was professionally diagnosed with ADHD which
answered the question…..Why do I hate school? Lack of both focus and attention span. That sucked. Not
school. I did hate rules. I hated homework, Math and French for which I had to attend summer school at
H B Neal Secondary school in London at age 17 while at same time suffering from Mononucleosis. (Gee, I
wonder how I got that?) At age 33 I would be diagnosed with Hepatitis A. Both Mono and Hep A screw
with your immune system.
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Chapter 9 - SIGNIFICANT CHARACTER SHAPING EVENTS
Besides being the oldest of 7 children and clearing the way for 6 siblings and the bullying in my last 2
years of public school. The character shaping events that were to come were, being punched in the head
and nose with blood all over the place that went to court and the perpetrator was charged with assault.
Having my car run into the morning of the same day I was handed a death sentence of terminal prostate
cancer (that being one of 5 near death sentences I would receive in total, on Feb. 1 2001. My turn to
faith at age 36 (after second near death experience, jogging ) and at 47 with prostate cancer,( my third
near death experience ).
More character shaping came by working and travelling full time as both a controller and credit manager
and studying at night for 10 years to become a certified management accountant. I wanted to show my
Father in Law that I was smart and not some long haired stupid hippie. I wanted to please my Father in
Law.
Attended University of Guelph to become a Farmer to please my Father.
Taking both in class and correspondence classes and courses through Rhema Bible Study (Kenneth Hagin
Ministries based in Tulsa Oklahoma, Word of Faith Lay ministry courses over two years at Word of Faith
International Christian Centre and then rounding all up by graduating from ISOM or International School
of Ministry with all of the top teachers and instructors by video from all over the world. I wanted to
please My Father in Heaven.
I was in the Father pleasing business most of my life due to the outcome and discovery of a major
abandonment issue that was confirmed during a recent weekend session through Restoring The
Foundations Ministry here in Ontario.
To summarize and highlight…..
Being First Born
Given the name of David, Hebrew….Beloved One
Turning Legal age of 18
Buying my 1968 Chev Nova
Finding and Marrying Susan
The birth of my son Jesse which then made me a Father
Buying and living in our own home for 22 years
Losing our first and only home to lender after business failed due to no market validation
Graduating as a CMA
Obtaining my Provincial Ministers License.
Graduating University of Guelph
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Car accident in 1977 at age 23
Giving my life and heart to Jesus at 36
Near Drowning in Aruba at age 50
Foot race leaving body at age 35
Blood Pressure soaring to 251/150 at age 52
Terminal Cancer diagnosis in 2001 at age 47
ISOM Bible Study
WOFICC time spent
Authoring The best selling book “The Wealthy Farmer”
Meeting for Mentoring three times by David Chilton who wrote best seller The Wealthy Barber
Attending Harvest Outreach and meeting Jim and Jacintha Collins to learn what it takes to remain in
faith and overcome.
Jim, with God’s help just had successful open heart surgery yesterday. May 2017. Overcomer he is. A
great example of a man of God who trusts God.
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Chapter 10 - WHAR ARE YOUR REAL FEARS?
This is a BIG topic. You (and I) have to step back and think for a moment and don’t let your thoughts get
clouded. Let’s be real. Is it death? Disease? Loss of a loved one? Lack of money? Lack of employment or
profitable business?
For me….. It used to be death. I have literally and physically experienced death already when I was 36
years of age suffering from heat stroke, heat exhaustion and dehydration. I was extremely afraid and
then OK.Being unselfish made it ok. Me not them, not family. I left my body. I remembered certain
people and certain places. I came back into my body and later on in the next year of my life I gave my
heart and soul to Jesus and feared death no more from that point on.
My biggest fear now? After watching and hearing testimonies about hell through John Bevere, Mary
Baxter and Jim Wiess I am through a reverential fear of God ( awestruck not frightened ) and I fear that
relatives, friends . family and others I have come into contact with will spend an eternity in torment in
hell. My statisticall fear is that I will have not participated in the greatest revival ever coming to the
World and moved Canada’s population from anything above 6% Born again and heaven is their home.
God gave me….”55/25”…..55% of Canada saved by the year 2025. A sheep nation.
These are my real fears. God put overcoming in my DNA thanks to both my Grandfather and my Father .
I will overcome all writer’s block, all debt, pay all my bills in full, own farms and property and travel the
world discipling the Nations as The Wealthy Farmer Move and Mission based on both Mathew 11:12
and Revelation 12:11.
Fear of not figuring out money and ridding my life of the spirits of Leviathan, Mammon and Belial and
Orphan. All through www.RTFI.org and prayer and fasting and worship.
More fears…..
Not living out God’s will and destiny for my life.
Not becoming a great writer, author and publisher.
I fear hell and I have a reverential fear of God as being both a loving and just God.
I fear family and friends being deceived by false prophecy and doctrine and they know that something is
wrong.
I fear being misunderstood in this critical time in history.
I fear dying with unfulfilled dreams inside.
I fear the writings of The parables of Jesus concerning the sins of the 1 talent servant, lying , judgement
of others and adultery in the heart. THESE ARE REAL FEARS.
I desire with all my heart to measure up to God’s supernatural plumbine and to walk in the
righteousness and Holyness of Jesus in this hour.
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I fear not breaking a 45 years financial curse on my life that has virtually bankrupted me and deeply
affected my family with few rare exceptions.
I fear bullies but no longer accept their behaviour towards me.
I fear I will never own my own home , farm and car outright.
I fear I will never learn to save money.
I fear letting down my Father in Law, My wife, My children and my Father and Mother and Grandparents
I fear fear.
I have become an expert at fear among other things.
I reverentially fear that family and friends fall for good news and hypergrace , ear tickling doctrine that
would have them lay down their armour, do nothing and wait for rapture. Satan knows that if he can get
someone out of the fight with him than he has a better chance of deceiving them right into hell.
I am an expert or experienced in love of money, lust, running for excersise , frustration, anger ,
disappointment , writing and growing.
I am what I think I am. At the time of writing fear, not faith was controlling my life.
I am also an overcomer and I believe God not satan so I know that I WIN!!!!
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Chapter 11 - DESCRIBE YOUT PAST SELF ESTEEM AND SELF IMAGE AND WHERE YOU ARE TODAY. BE
HONEST.
On a scale of 1 to 10 my current self esteem and self image is a 3 and a 4. Confidence in self a 5. They
have all been much lower in the past. This is a key area in our lives. If we don’t have confidence in
ourselves, others won’t either. Self esteem and self image is dealt with extremely well in a book with a
weird title called “Psycho Cybernetics” written by Maxwell Maltz years ago.
Criticism from my Father along with two years of bullying left me with little self confidence or self
esteem as I entered high school. Hence all the sex, drinking, smoking and car speed and partying,
anything to help me stop thinking bad things about myself and my life. I had developed a frail image
about myself supported by my Farther and Grandfather. I let them lower my expectations of myself and
my self esteem and suffered greatly for it. Do I love my Dad and Grandpa? YES! Do I forgive them both?
YES! Interestingly I have loved money. Reared running out. Love to spend money. Go figure.
I turned to Women, alcohol, marijuana, fast cars, partying, and spending to ease my burden of low self
esteem that I carried and it has taken a toll on my life. It also taught me to reach out and up more often
and become a much stronger man of God. Fortunately, I have found Maxwell Maltz’s book, God’s book
and Word of Faith and Pentecostal and Evangelical along with Apostolic Outreaches and Restoring The
Foundations International Ministries to build myself back up IN CHRIST!
God has been revealing truths about my total healing through some pretty unusual means so that as I
get healed I can then turn around and help many. I can’t wait for the revival, restoration and
reformation of the Body of Christ to take place as we all take our beat up in this world selves and march
triumphantly in HIS, King Jesus’s army in these end of days. I am blessed to be able to see great
abundance coming in my life in order that I can fulfill my destiny as a RADICAL ANONYMOUS GIVER!!!
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Chapter 12 - HOW WERE RELATIONSHIPS WITH FAMILY THEN AND NOW?
This a good question isn’t it? Growing up our brothers and sisters, older or younger were someone we
could pick on beat up mess around with and insult but we could always love them and reconnect and
forgive quickly. I looked at my Father and Uncle (his brother) to see how they got along. They didn’t. I
believe it was because my Father, the oldest brother, was favoured by his Father. The younger brother,
my Uncle got into trouble, rebelled and given the name….”Black Sheep”. Me too. Didn’t honour parents.
Didn’t behave parents wanted us to. Disrespected our parents. Did not promote law and order.
I was the oldest of 7 and the Black rebellious sheep, because I, like my Uncle was not my Father’s
favourite and we both knew it. We loved our siblings and learned over time to hate them growing up
because of one thing. Jealousy. Sweet and Simple. Jealousy. Jealousy and Favouritism divided our family
and ripped us apart. In my own direct family some of my children upset me at times but I refuse to
spend any more time with one over the other. I make my presence and time available to all of my and
their children equally. I don’t pick and choose. It is just plain not right and causes problems. On the other
hand disrespect breeds offense and division or opposition. My Bad. It takes two.
I am finding now that I must forgive and relearn how to love my siblings. All my siblings vs hate them
and even worse judge them and ignore Mathew 7:1. Now that is wrong. Its not only wrong it is eternally
deadly. If you want to be prideful and arrogant and unforgiving and offended…..BE MY GUEST and enjoy
hell and I mean it….because that is where you will wind up my friend….for eternity. This is where I
STRONGLY WITH ALL MY HEART ADVISE you to go listen on you tube to John Beveres “Afabel” story and
the testimony of Jim Weisse …22 Minutes in Hell and Mary Baxter’s testimony about hell. Look on
Youtube.
DO NOT die with an ounce of unforgiveness or offense in your heart. Not an ounce!
So what about growing up in our Big family?
Sheltered. Spoiled. Drama. Fighting. Spankings when Dad got home. He was always who Mom
threatened us with. Love. Excitement. Farming. Rides in the car. Motorcycle. Snowmobile. Swimming
Pools. Tractors. Farm Equipment. Ice Hockey. Baseball. Fast cars. Parties with Adults. Parties with Kids.
Christmas Dinner. Sleep overs.
Once in our teens, my sister and I rebelled and rebelled and rebelled. Why? Get attention. After my
sister and I rebelled and carried on all the other 5 siblings saw how NOT to behave to win Mom and
Dad’s favour.
Today. Honestly. No BS. I forgive them and love them all no matter what. Why? Because I have had a
change of heart? Toward them? NO! Toward God? YES! I reverentially fear God now. I know I must
repent for ALL of my sin AND FORGIVE as Jesus did!
It took me nearly 60 years to figure this out. This I know…..Figure it out here and now….It’s too late
otherwise.
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Chapter 13 - WHERE WAS YOUR HAPPY PLACE GROWING UP? ARE YOU HAPPY NOW?
WOW. Boblo Island. My Bedroom. Dinner Table. Grandma’s Cottage. The Barn. The Farms. The Barn
offices. Going with Dad to buy cattle. Driving my 68 Nova. Partying with all of my wonderful friends.
Birthday Parties….Especially on Victoria Day with Fireworks with My Grandma who had her birthday on
May 22 and My Birthday on May 23. Falling in love with Susan. (my wife of 40+ years). Marrying Susan at
Old Anglican Church in Port Stanley Ontario ( no wonder I love that village so much )
That same church is filmed and part of the Taken TV series. The birth of all three of my wonderful
children. They have great kids because they are great kids (adults).
Am I happy now? Getting better. The bullying lingers, as does the debt and sporatic disrespect by some
people. I don’t like myself yet. My self esteem and self image are low but getting better. I am beginning
to feel settled in mind and spirit. I am being treated for issues of Bi Polar, ADHD and Depression. I feel
better. Much better. I am well on the way to liking and loving myself so that I can massively help, like
and love others.
For years I was absorbed in an negative mind set or “Stinkin Thinkin”….BIG TIME. I loathed myself due to
inability to save money and secure a future of financial independence and freedom to help others. Much
better now. Mental health, Physical Health and Spiritual Health are all vital to overall health, Success in
Life and Fulfillment of our Destiny.
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Chapter 14 - THE SPECIFIC EVENT OR DIAGNOSIS THAT CHANGED YOUR LIFE FOREVER FOR GOOD
There have been a number of events that have altered my life journey but the event that was initially
meant by satan to do the most harm and kill me actually backfired, forced me to overcome that and
other near death experiences to come. The actual event came about this way……During Christmas
season in the year 2000 I started sensing something was wrong in my urinary tract and private parts. Ok
, testicles and penis. Something wasn’t right. I went to my doctor who did an ultrasound on my testicles
which came back negative or good. Then after a session or two looking I suggested….” Do you think we
should do a blood test? “ Which we did. The results came back. Horrified I found out that my Prostatic
Specific Antigen or PSA which is supposed to be under 4 , mine was 23.5. I was absolutely horrified. So
my good doctor hands me over to a Chinese urologist with a barbaric bedside manner. Nice guy.
After both blood and another test for severity which showed the Gleeson score of 9 out of 10. It was a
killer aggressive strain of prostate cancer…then….now……rendered no threat to life. Praise be to Jesus!
The actual date I received my diagnosis from Dr Death who spoke out these exact words….” Remember
the way your Father died from Prostate Cancer? That is what is going to happen to you!” I received a
punch in both the head and gut BUT it was not a KNOCK OUT punch!
This urologist, who I later replaced was running tests on my kidneys and colon to see if cancer had
spread, but thanks again to God, no spreading. The cancer was contained in a tumor on the backside of
my prostate gland and rated a T2 tumour. I didn’t sleep or eat much for two weeks. It was brutal.
The good news? I looked in my Bible and chose Life over Death. I also started studying the Bible
intensely for more than a decade through Kenneth E. Hagin and Word of Faith Churches and Ministries,
Rhema Correspondence Bible Course over 10 years as well as Two years formal Lay Ministry at Word of
Faith Church in Southfield Michigan USA, also completed three years of International School of Ministry
(ISOM) and am now licensed in Ontario under Independent Assembly of God International and will
conclude my formal studies in North Carolina in spring of 2019 with Restoring The Foundations
International or ( RTFI.org )
What the enemy, satan, meant for harm turned good and blew up in his face. I have become an
overcomer through the Great Grace of God!
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Chapter 15 - WHAT LIFE VALUES/IDEALS DO YOU HOLD NEAR AND DEAR TO RIGHT NOW?
WOW. (again)
My mind knows gratitude and grace. My heart knows grace. My heart is working on gratitude.
Values…….Honesty, Integrity , Faith , Fear….Do on to others as I would have them do unto me.
Listen often. Talk little. Be consistent and persistent. Live a balanced life is more of a will and desire and
a goal but I am getting closer and closer to living out this value. Read a book every month. Stop and
smell the roses and the water and the land. Pray with and for others when asked. Love unconditionally.
Believe God’s word. Don’t debate the Bible with anyone. It doesn’t need me to defend it only to
understand and live it. Stand up for what is in the Bible. Speak the mind of Christ not your own.
Use assertiveness vs aggressiveness. Pursue God’s destiny for your and my life always.
Reverentially fear God. I repeat, reverentially fear God. This is the beginning of Wisdom. If you don’t
reverentially fear him, you will turn from wise man to fool and sin.
Write books and ebooks and webinars. Smile often. Return all phone calls promptly. Help People. Serve
people. Be paid for value given. Be a radical giver.
I just embraced these words of Wisdom from my oldest son Jesse, who is conservative in risk nature but
who has a good head on his shoulders.
“ Just take the gloves off and start swinging, that’s my advice. Time for waiting is over. Sometimes you
have to push ahead and fail to evolve, but fail quick and learn! “
A month later both he and I took that advice and are embracing a different and changed future with joy
in heart and a smile on our faces!
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Chapter 16 - DESCRIBE YOUR LIFE SUCCESSES
Married for 40 years with 3 children, 7 grandchildren. Another WOW. Throw out our ego’s and pride
and condemnation and let’s focus on what we have done right here and now! For me personally.
Overcoming bullying alone in Grade 7 and Grade 8 . Completing…. Highschool …. 2 yearAg program at
University of Guelph ….10 year study by correspondence to become a licensed certified accountant…..10
year study to become a licensed certified Minister in Ontario Canada….Living to see my grandchildren
and children grow up after 5 near death experiences…..Writing 5 ebooks/books so far with one
becoming a best seller here in Canada.
Remaining persistent and determined to serve my fellow man as an Encourager, Evangelist, Author,
Motivational Speaker and Financial Advisor. Never giving up or losing hope to overcome debt and
financial lack.
I have discovered mentors like Jim and Jacintha Collins, Dr. Lance Wallnau , Sandi Krawkowski , JoA
Zuberi , Jesse Brown and Joe Gorski and John D Allen. These are precious people in my life. These
people are successes in my life. I can’t leave out my Grandfather and Grandmother and my Father and
Mother and Father and Mother in Law who I think of every day.
Another successful activity was being a member of a 6 person Talent Bank group for more than 10 years
whereby we read a book for one meeting a month and set goals for the other meeting each month. This
process promoted collective growth and we learned both from better goals and better books after each
monthly report/review.
Recognizing a girl in high school that would eventually become my wife after an encounter in a bar and
falling in love with her. Literally head over heels and brought to the table great respect for her without
the usual smoozing to get want I wanted. No sir. Not this time.
Overcoming death during a near fatal rollover car accident and both my new wife and I sustained serious
injuries but by the grace of God our health was restored.
Overcoming drowning.
Overcoming blood pressure of 251 over 150.
Overcoming terminal cancer mentally and physically. And dehydration after running 10km without
water supply.
Overcoming out of body experience brought on by severe heat stroke and exhaustion
Graduating University of Guelph.
Graduating from Society of Management Accountants association after 10 years of correspondence
school while working full time.
Being promoted to a Licensed Minister under The Independent Assemblies of God International
Umbrella after another 10 years of Correspondence and In Class study while working full time. I have
another three months of Study left in Henderson North Carolina with Restoring The Foundations
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International Ministry teaching to take us the rest of the way plus annual Seminars and Training to keep
Marketplace Ministry sharp and progressive and effective.
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Chapter 17 - DESCRIBE YOUR LIFE FAILURES
Failed to listen to my Grandfather who instructed me to save every penny at the age of 6.
Failed to save and wound up living paycheck to paycheck.
Failed to rid my life of debt and stop borrowing for personal items.
Failed to accumulate assets in my life and subsequent security for my family.
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Chapter 18 - WHAT IS STILL ON YOUR BUCKET LIST? (IF YOU DON’T KNOW WHAT THIS GOOGLE AND
WATCH THE MOVIE)
What have you completed in your life? What have you yet to complete?
So maybe you have not created one yet?
Completed and yet accomplished is important but let’s stick to what is left.
First of all, a bucket list is a list of things you hope to accomplish before you die. No Limits. None. What
are they?
Completed…..Happily Married.
Completed…..Children.
Completed ….Grandchildren.
Completed …..Own own home with a mortgage.
Completed …..Own high performance car.
To Complete ….Travel to Scotland.
To Complete …. Travel to England.
Own my own farms outright with Beef Cattle and Horses.
Prepare fully for death.
Leave an inheritance to children and grandchildren.
Operate a successful online business.
Gain Time Freedom.
Give radically both corporately and personally up to 90% to those in need identified to me by God.
Fly a 6 passenger airplane.
Write at least one best selling book on both amazon and New York Times.
Own own Corvette, Nova , Lexus , Cadillac , Lincoln, Jacquar , and give all away.
Own a home and property in Florida.
Own a home in Texas.
Own a home in South Carolina.
Complete Restoring The Foundations International Ministry Program.
Create on line videos that relate to A – Mission and Discipleship and B – Each Book.
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Chapter 19 - WHAT ARE THREE OF THE BEST BOOKS YOU HAVE EVER READ?
Please, I want you to understand these are recommendations straight from my heart to yours after
reading hundreds of books in my life time.
There is a deep rooted reason I want you to seek out and read the ones on this list of 10 ( 3+).
The Bible
The Wealthy Barber
The Wealthy Farmer Diary
The Supernatual Ways of Royalty
Good Morning Holy Spirit
Psycho cybernetics
The Shack
7 habits of highly effective people
The Road Less Travelled
How to Win Friends and Influence People
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Chapter 20 - PEOPLE WHO HAVE LEFT A SIGNIFICANT INFLUENCE ON MY LIFE
OK, This is truly thought provoking
GOOD Influence
Jesus
My GrandFather and GrandMother Brown
Dale Carnegie
My Father and Mother
My Father and Mother in Law.
Wes Stafford Sr.
Dr. Lance Wallnau
David Chilton
C. William Ferguson
Marlene Schiburr
Susan
Jim and Jacintha Collins
Jamie McCarthur
My Children and My Grandchildren
BAD Influence
Wayne Bentley (Forgiven Bully)
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Chapter 21 - WHAT ARE THE KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS YOU WANT TO COMMUNICATE FOR ALL IN
YOUR LIFE SYMBOLIZED BY THE DASH BETWEEN DOB AND DOD ON YOUR TOMBSTONE AT YOUR
GRAVE?
For me, the number one character trait I demonstrated all my life was an overcomer. Rev:12:11
I lived and created a successful on line business around Rev:12:11 and Mathew:11:12
I learned to reverentially fear God through God’s written and spoken word.
Through Pastor and Teacher and Prophet John Bevere , His “affable” teaching , along with Evangelists ,
Jim Weise and Mary Baxter who experienced and wrote books describing hell where all non-believers or
more clearly those who did not accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour in this life will be lost in the
next life, or rather, eternal death.
I learned to work effectively in later years even though I was plagued by ADHD.
Graduating Highschool.
Graduating University of Guelph
Graduating as a CMA
Graduating as an Ordained and Commissioned Minister to the Nations and licensed as a Minister in the
Province of Ontario.
At most of the above key events were always my Parents and Susan’s Parents.
Remaining faithfull in marriage to Susan.
Persistence to never give up.
Learned to forgive all.
Learned to unconditionally love all.
Overcoming 5 near death experiences.
Writing a best selling book.
Learning humility in finances , words and walk.
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Chapter 22 - DESCRIBE, IN YOUR OWN WORDS HOW YOU ARE READY TO GO TO HEAVEN AND ARE
CERTAIN OF THE WAY THERE
The answer lies in the Bible and Jesus himself. God’s written WORD and God’s WORD became flesh and
dwelt among us.
The Evangelist in me cannot avoid talking about eternity, the only way to get there from here is Jesus.
John 16:4, I am the way the truth and the life, no one comes to the Father but by ME. (Jesus)
I read Mathew often as it has strong warnings there under the New Covenant as to how not to live and
behave and cause sin to destroy your eternal life.
The readings and other books, such as The Koran, Budism, New Age and many others that are not the
Bible do not identify Jesus as the only way to heaven. All those who are and will be deceived by false
doctrine, including both Hyper Grace or the good news message will find themselves eternally missing
heaven. The time to wake up and let the truth set you free is right now. According to Romans 10:8-10,
we must repent of our sins and invite Jesus to be our personal Lord and Saviour.
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THE SINNERS PRAYER……THE ONLY WAY TO HEAVEN
Dear Heavenly Father, I come before you now a sinner, I confess my sins here and now. I believe that
you sent your Son Jesus to be born of a virgin, to die on a cross and was resurrected from the dead to
live forever at your right hand. I accept that Jesus did that and that he paid the price for my eternal life
with his precious blood and body on the cross at Calvary. I believe that after 3 days he rose from the
dead and is still alive today and seated at your right hand. I accept your son Jesus as my personal Lord
and Saviour. Jesus come live in my heart and help me to serve you and become both righteous and holy
under your shed blood. Thank you for your gift of eternal life. In Jesus name I pray. Amen.
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CHAPTER 23 - HOW DO I WANT TO BE REMEMBERED?
As a good man, who loved unconditionally and who loved life and before death…..figured out the
mysteries. As a servant of God. A follower of his Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. The truth was inside me
and walked with me. I was imperfect with flaws but became the righteousness of God in Christ Jesus.
I was loyal and committed and determined, I became a Wealthy Farmer because of Family and
Ancestors.
I loved life and the people in it.
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SUMMARY
Steps that I am taking to fulfill my God Given Destiny.
Align with those who carefully and justly serve the Transportation, Farming, Contracting and Real Estate
sectors.
Do what I have just done…..Create the Prototype for others who will use either the Chapter Headings or
both Headings and Content as an example to not only prepare to encourage family after death but as
well share their testimony with us to incorporate into our The Wealthy Farmer for the Soul series and
others.
This will evolve, Sector by Sector, Result by Result, Profit by Profit, Profit Sharing by Profit Sharing.
Our teachings, ebooks. Books. Mp3 recordings and Video Webinars will go into the Marketplace to both
encourage and help people of many sectors to grow and mature in faith in themselves and outside
themselves.
We are just starting our next new chapter with this offering, our 5th book!
We encourage both your feedback and comments.

God Bless you all.

David S Brown

The Wealthy Farmer

